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NOTICE OF NEW ENGLAND JOINT ORGANISATION OF COUNCILS (NEJO) MEETING
17 February, 2021
A New England Joint Organisation of Councils (NEJO) Meeting will be held in the Cinema at the
Sir Henry Parkes Memorial School of Arts, 205 Rouse Street, Tenterfield. at 10.00am.
Your attendance at this New England Joint Organisation of Councils (NEJO) Meeting would be
appreciated.
9.30am – 10.00am – Pre Meeting Workshop

P J HENRY PSM
INTERIM EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Ethical Decision Making and Conflicts of Interest
A guiding checklist for Councillors, officers and community committees
Ethical decision making

Is the decision or conduct legal?

Is it consistent with Government policy, Council’s objectives and Code of Conduct?

What will the outcome be for you, your colleagues, the Council, anyone else?

Does it raise a conflict of interest?

Do you stand to gain personally at public expense?

Can the decision be justified in terms of public interest?

Would it withstand public scrutiny?
Conflict of interest
A conflict of interest is a clash between private interest and public duty. There are two types of
conflict:

Pecuniary – regulated by the Local Government Act 1993 and Office of Local Government

Non-pecuniary – regulated by Codes of Conduct and policy. ICAC, Ombudsman, Office of
Local Government (advice only). If declaring a Non-Pecuniary Conflict of Interest,
Councillors can choose to either disclose and vote, disclose and not vote or leave the
Chamber.
The test for conflict of interest

Is it likely I could be influenced by personal interest in carrying out my public duty?

Would a fair and reasonable person believe I could be so influenced?

Conflict of interest is closely tied to the layperson’s definition of ‘corruption’ – using public
office for private gain.

Important to consider public perceptions of whether you have a conflict of interest.
Identifying problems
1st Do I have private interests affected by a matter I am officially involved in?
2nd Is my official role one of influence or perceived influence over the matter?
3rd Do my private interests conflict with my official role?
Local Government Act 1993 and Model Code of Conduct
For more detailed definitions refer to the Local Government Act 1993, Chapter 14 Honesty and
Disclosure of Interest and Model Code of Conduct.
Disclosure of pecuniary interests / non-pecuniary interests
Under the provisions of Section 440AAA(3) of the Local Government Act 1993 (pecuniary
interests) and the Model Code of Conduct it is necessary for you to disclose the nature of the
interest when making a disclosure of a pecuniary interest or a non-pecuniary conflict of interest at a
meeting.
A Declaration form should be completed and handed to the General Manager as soon as
practible once the interest is identified. Declarations are made at Item 3 of the Agenda:
Declarations - Pecuniary, Non-Pecuniary and Political Donation Disclosures, and prior to each
Item being discussed: The Declaration Form can be downloaded at Declaration Form
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APOLOGIES

2

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

22 February 2021

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Minutes of the New England Joint Organisation of Councils (NEJO) Meeting held on 30
November, 2020, as circulated to members, be confirmed as a true and correct record of that
meeting.
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MINUTES OF THE NEW ENGLAND JOINT ORGANISATION OF COUNCILS (NEJO) MEETING
HELD ON 30 NOVEMBER 2020 IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, MOREE SHIRE COUNCIL,
COMMENCING AT 10.20 AM
PRESENT:
Cr Michael Pearce (Chairperson), Cr Peter Petty (Tenterfield Shire Council), Cr Katrina Humphries
(Moree Plains Shire Council), Cr Carol Sparks (Glen Innes Severn Council), Cr Ron Campbell
(Narrabri Shire Council), Cr John Coulton (Gwydir Shire Council) and Mr Viv May (Administrator
Armidale Regional Council).
IN ATTENDANCE:
Mr John Raynor (Armidale Regional Council), Mr Craig Bennett (Glen Innes Severn Council), Mr
Terry Dodds (Tenterfield Shire Council), Mr Stewart Todd (Narrabri Shire Council), Ms Kate Jessep
(Uralla Shire Council), Mrs Brooke Southwell (New England Joint Organisation), Mr Andrew
Malowiecki (Cardno), Mr Paul Henry (Inverell Shire Council), Mr Angus Witherby (Moree Plains
Shire Council), Mr Lester Rogers (Moree Plains Shire Council) and Mr Max Eastcott (Gwydir Shire
Council), Angela Doering (Inland Rail) and Craig Jenkins (Regional NSW).
1. PRE MEETING WORKSHOP WITH BOARD MEMBERS
NEJO Project Planning and Financial Sustainability.
2. WELCOME
The Chairperson Cr Pearce, opened the meeting at 10.20am and welcomed all to the
November Board Meeting. The Chair thanked Moree for hosting.
3. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
The Moree Mayor Cr Humphries provided an Acknowledgement of Country and welcomed all
present.
4. APOLOGIES
An apology was received from the Mayor of Inverell Cr Paul Harmon.
Moved: Moree
Seconded: Glen Innes
5. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING HELD 28 SEPTEMBER 2020
29/20 RESOLUTION:
That the minutes of the meeting held on 28 September 2020 be adopted as a true and
accurate record with the amendment of adding Cr Cameron Staines as an attendee.
Moved: Glen Innes

Seconded: Moree

CARRIED
6. DISCLOSURE
INTERESTS

OF

CONFLICT

OF

INTEREST/PECUNIARY

AND

NON-PECUNIARY

No disclosures were made by members.
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PRESENTATIONS
1. Andrew Malowiecki
Mr Malowiecki provided a presentation on the final New England Road Network Strategy.
- There have been many environmental changes since this report has been developed,
including COVID-19.
- There was an overview of Stages 1-4 of the Project and the process for developing the
report.
- The importance of a good transport system was outlined, including the benefits to
economic activity and productivity in the region.
- Once Inland Rail is operational, it will relieve some pressure on the Road Network.
- Engineering of roads is important for Road safety.
- Stage 3 included 4 main issues - Road Safety, Connectivity, Capacity and Condition.
- Stage 4 included a summary of all stages of the Road Network Strategy.
- The Strategy can be used at an LGA level or at a NEJO level.
- In relation to stage 5 business cases – Andrew recommends the Armidale to Kempsey
Road or East – West Roads through Gwydir Shire Council.
- The Chair thanked Andrew for his attendance at the Board meeting.
2. Susan Heyman, Dr Peter Finlayson, Heather Alexandra and Sarah Dowe.
-

-

-

-

Chairman Cr Michael Pearce welcomed the representatives to the meeting via zoom.
The presentation included representatives from Hunter New England Health, Rural
Doctors Network and the Primary Health Network. They were invited to speak in relation
to increasing levels of medical offices in the New England.
In the New England, there are not enough GPs for the population and long waiting times.
There is an ageing workforce, 17% are registrars (doctors in training), 56% are
international, 28% of GPs leave within 6 years and 65% of metro GPs would not consider
moving.
GPs can set up a business any time, like any small business.
There needs to be a new approach to healthcare, where it is a community responsibility
and consider options such as training people locally, virtual GPs and civic receptions.
There was an overview of the virtual health network and the Rural Doctors Network, Bush
Bursary Program.
A rural health commissioner was appointed in 2017. Ruth Stewart is now responsible for
legislation, policy and strategy.
NEJO Chair Cr Pearce asked how Councils and NEJO can increase GPs and Drs in rural
areas. Ms Heyman explained that Council’s should work closely with various health
organisations, marketing and promotion of the towns including the great attributes of the
LGA, promote telehealth to supplement GPs and advocate to improve internet
connectivity.
Telehealth and virtual health is not about replacing GPs but enhancing existing services.

ACTION: HNEH to communicate to Council’s when a Doctor moves to town so that
Council’s can welcome them or organise a civic reception.
ACTION: Rural Doctors Network to send information to Council’s on how to sign up to the
Bush Bursary Program.
There was a break at 12pm for lunch.
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30/20 RESOLUTION:
That the New England Road Network Strategy be adopted, with an addendum being included for
Gwydir Shire Council.
Moved: Tenterfield

Seconded: Armidale

CARRIED
ACTION: Executive Officer to distribute the Cardno Presentation to the Board.
8.2

NEW ENGLAND RENEWABLE ENERGY ZONE (REZ)

31/20 RESOLUTION:
That NEJO write to Federal and State Government MPs and the Minister for Energy to request that
they fund NEJO solar farms throughout the NEJO region, as opposed to funding overseas
companies.
Moved: Moree

Seconded: Armidale

CARRIED
8.3

NEJO TOURISM CAMPAIGNS

32/20 RESOLUTION:
That the Executive Officer is authorised to:
1) contact Tourism Managers within NEJO and ask for three tourism sites, three high
resolution photos and the location of their Visitor Information Centre, for inclusion on a
NEJO Tourism Map; and
2) That a draft map is developed for the February Board meeting.
Moved: Tenterfield

Seconded: Moree

CARRIED
8.4

MEMBERSHIP FEES – RETURN ON INVESTMENT

33/20 RESOLUTION:
That the report be received and noted and that a letter is sent to the Minister for Local Government
and Regional NSW to increase funding for JOs.
Moved: Tenterfield

Seconded: Glenn Innes

CARRIED
Craig Jenkins stated the Regional NSW is considering additional funding for JOs and explained
that Hunter JO sent a submission in recently in relation to funding.
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ACTION NEJO Executive Officer to obtain information from Craig Jenkins around Hunter JO
submission.
8.5

QUARTERLY REPORTS – MARCH TO SEPTEMBER 2020

34/20 RESOLUTION:
That the report be received and noted.
Moved: Narrabri

Seconded: Tenterfield

CARRIED
8.6

GRANT SUBMISSION – BUSHFIRE COMMUNITY RECOVERY AND RESILIENCE FUND

35/20 RESOLUTION:
That the report be received and noted and that the Executive Officer include the proposed
Economic Development Plan and a NEJO Communications Strategy in the Grant Application.
Moved: Narrabri

Seconded: Glen Innes

CARRIED
Uralla Shire Council General Manager suggested NEJO could include a business prospectus as
part of the application but Craig Jenkins stated that would cost more than the $300k grant limit.
8.7

NORTHERN INLAND REGIONAL WASTE GROUP – UPDATE
-

NEJO Chair Michael Pearce stated the 20 year waste strategy will be completed in March
2021.
Tenterfield Mayor Cr Petty spoke about Waste to Energy and said the Minister for Energy
is supportive of the idea.

36/20 RESOLUTION:
That the report be received and noted and that the Draft MOU between NEJO and NIRW is
amended to include a 6th objective that states “Supportive of waste conversion”.
Moved: Tenterfield

Seconded: Narrabri

CARRIED
8.8

NEJO ADVOCACY

37/20 RESOLUTION:
That NEJO acknowledges the key project topics of advocacy and continue to advocate to relevant
government departments.
Moved: Moree

Seconded: Tenterfield

CARRIED
8.9

REGIONAL ROADS – ROADS RECLASSIFICATIONS

38/20 RESOLUTION:
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That the NEJO Board send a letter to the Minister for Roads and State and Federal Ministers in
support of the recommended road reclassifications.
Moved: Moree

Seconded: Narrabri

CARRIED
ACTION: Executive Officer to send to General Managers for review, before the letter is sent.
8.10 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
39/20 RESOLUTION:
That:
i)
ii)

the information be received and noted; and
the Report on the Conduct of the Audit for the year ended 30 June 2020 and the
Independent Auditors Report as of 30 June, 2020 be adopted.

Moved: Tenterfield

Seconded: Glen Innes

CARRIED
8.11 YTD FINANCIAL REPORT
40/20 RESOLUTION:
That the income and expenditure report be received and noted.
Moved: Tenterfield

Seconded: Glen Innes

CARRIED
9. NEXT MEETING
The meeting dates and locations for 2021 were decided, and include the following:
- 22 February - Tenterfield
- 24 May – Glen Innes
- 26 July – Narrabri
- 29 November – Gwydir / Armidale
10. GENERAL BUSINESS
41/20 RESOLUTION:
That the NEJO Board:
i)
Accept the request for Gwydir to become a member of the New England Joint
Organisation.
ii)
Authorise the Executive Officer to complete any required paperwork to facilitate the
membership.
Moved: Tenterfield

Seconded: Moree

CARRIED
-

Tenterfield Mayor Cr Petty stated the membership fees need to remain affordable.
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Armidale Mayor Viv May thanked everyone for their friendship and support in NEJO.
Chairman Cr Pearce thanked Craig Jenkins for his attendance.
Moree Mayor Cr Humphries thanked everyone for visiting Moree.

ACTION: Executive Officer to send out committee enquiry on Inland Rail to General
Managers for comment.
11. CLOSURE
Meeting closed at 1.35pm.
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File Number:

NEJO.1/03 / 21/4667

Author:

Paul Pay, Manager Financial Services, Inverell Shire Council

SUMMARY:
The purpose of this report is to provide information to the Board on the financial position of the
organisation.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Income and Expenditure Statement be received and noted.

COMMENTARY:
Background
The current financial position of the Joint Organisation is attached to this report.
The Board will note the following matters:
a) Income
 Payment for all invoices issued for Council contributions have been received.
b) Investment
 There are currently no investments for NEJO.
c) Expenditure
 Employees Costs relate to the Executive Officer. It is noted that the EO ceased
employment on 31 December, 2020.
 Other Significant Expenditure relates to the New England Tourism Promotional Campaign,
an activity under the Capacity Building Project.
d) Budget Adjustments
The budget has been adjusted to include additional Council contributions of $3,500. This is due
to Gwydir Shire transitioning from an Associate Member to a Full Member.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.

Quarterly Financial Report ⇩

Item 4.1
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PROGRESS WITH JOINT TOURISM PROMOTION

File Number:

NEJO.1/03 / 21/4698

Author:

Paul Henry, Interim Executive Officer

SUMMARY:
NEJO received $75K in ‘capacity building funds’ to undertake joint tourist promotions. Information
on the progress of the New England High Country promotion will be presented to the Board.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the information be received and noted.
COMMENTARY:
One of NEJO’s Strategic Priorities is ‘to increase visitation to drive economic growth and boost
market confidence for inward investment and business development’. NEJO has identified that
tourism is one of the top six (6) industry sectors that contribute to the region’s economy. An action
in 2020/21, to move towards this objective was two (2) tourism promotion initiatives.
These initiatives were:
a) Great Artesian Drive’ – marketing of the tourist route by Narrabri and Moree Plains Council’.
NEJO funded this campaign by providing $20K, and
b) ‘New England High Country’ - marketing of various activities undertaken by the five (5)
councils of the New England area. NEJO contributed $55K of the $100K promotional
campaign.
The Secretary of the New England High Country group, Peter Caddey, will be presenting to the
Board at the February Meeting on progress with their joint activities.
The key messages from this presentation are:
 Member Councils have a history of working together on promotional campaigns to promote
the Region,
 New collateral has been produced for visitors,
 Opportunities exist for an extension of the New England High Country to provide greater
interaction between ‘eastern’ and ‘western’ members of this organisation.
ATTACHMENTS:
Nil

Item 4.2
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RECRUITMENT OF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

File Number:

NEJO.1/03 / 21/4818

Author:

Paul Henry, Interim Executive Officer

SUMMARY:
The Board is requested to authorise the recruitment of an Executive Officer for the organisation.

RECOMMENDATION:
That:
a) The position be advertised ‘region wide’ on the following basis:
 21 remuneration hours per week,
 Salary of $##,,
 Other conditions as per the NSW Local Government State Award,
 Two (2) year renewable contract;
b) That one of the ‘desirable selection criteria’ for the position be that the successful applicant
reside in the NEJO region;
c) That the selection panel consist of the following persons:
 Chairperson,
 Deputy Chairperson,
 Acting Executive Officer,
 Ms Kate Jessop; and
d) That the selection panel be delegated authority to select and appoint a candidate to the
position.
COMMENTARY:
1. Current Employment Conditions
The Board has approved the following employment parameters for the EO position:
 21 remunerated hours per week;
 Gross Salary of $1,115.52 per week ($53.52 per hour), plus entitlements =
annual cost of $75,308 (Salary $63,860, Super $6,067, ELE $3,684, Workers
Comp $1,697);
 Two (2) year renewable contract.
The Board also has the expectation that the EO would reside in the Region.
It should be noted that these employment parameters are the product of the Board’s
expectations for the role and the need to restrict operational costs to a value that makes
members contributions affordable.
In my opinion, the employment parameters are reasonable and should enable the EO to
undertake the advocacy/administrative role given the maturity of the organisation, PROVIDED:
Item 4.3
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 Member Council(s) deliver support services,
 There is operational interaction between the EO and a support GM from a member
council; and
 Attendance at State Agency briefings/consultations is restricted to those matters that
directly impact the achievement of NEJO Strategic Priorities.
2. Recruitment Options
I.

Region Wide Advertising
This option was utilised when the position was advertised initially. Advertisements
are placed on member Councils’ websites and on www.seek.com .
The selection process ‘runs its course’ and the preferred candidate is selected. The
location of the NEJO’s Office is then in the Local Government Area where the
preferred candidate resides.
Advantage:

The position is notified to the widest possible audience.

Disadvantage:

The preferred candidate may reside in an area where the member
Council is unable to provide the support service/accommodation.

II. Restricted Advertising
The position is only advertised in those areas where the member Council has the
capacity and willingness to support the appointed EO.
Advantage:

Disadvantage:

- Support of the EO is guaranteed;
- Potential applicants are aware of office location; and
- Easiest access protocols to a member GM.
Limits the potential pool of applicants.

III. Targeted Recruitment
Identify persons with the required skill set and knowledge of the region to be served.
Invite those persons to apply. This could be undertaken concurrently with options
2.I. and 2.II.
Advantage:

Applicants are of a known capacity.

Disadvantage:

Limited pool of applicants.

IV. Member Council Provides EO Services
A member Council provides the full suite of services, including but not limited to:





EO services;
Financial services;
Website administration; and
Secretarial services.

The Member Council receives a contribution towards costs equivalent to the budget
allocation for EO services.
Advantages:

Item 4.3

- Shortest possible transition period from standalone EO; and
- Issues in the Statement of Regional Priorities are known.
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- NEJO matters may not receive the ‘undivided’ attention of the
Council employee if there is a competing demand on that
employee’s time.
- Potential for NEJO’s position to be unduly influenced by the
servicing Council.

3. GMAC Considerations
These above options were considered by GMAC and the key points from the wide ranging
discussions are:
 Only two (2) members have the capacity to provide office accommodation and support
services,
 An EO of another JO may be available to service NEJO,
 The position requirement for the EO to live in the region may restrict the number of
applicants with the requisite skill sets. Suggest that the requirement could be a ‘desirable
qualification’ rather than an ‘essential qualification’.
 Agreement that the region wide advertising should be pursued, and supplemented by GM’s
referring persons that they may know that have the requisite skill set to the advertisement.
ATTACHMENTS:
Nil

Item 4.3
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NEXT STAGE - ROAD NETWORK STRATEGY REPORT

File Number:

NEJO.1/03 / 21/4986

Author:

Paul Henry, Interim Executive Officer

SUMMARY:
The next stage of the Road Network Strategy is approaching.

RECOMMENDATION:
That:
a) the information in respect of the Gwydir Shire roads be noted;
b) Expressions of Interest from nominated consultants be invited to prepare business cases
for ‘high priority works’ on Federal and State roads; and
c) the Chairperson and Acting Executive Officer be delegated authority to appoint a consultant
to complete the ‘business case’ stage of the Road Network Strategy.
COMMENTARY:
The purpose of the Road Network Strategy Report was to provide NEJO with information that
would assist the organisation advocate for safe and efficient transport networks within the region.
It was envisaged at the time of commencing the strategy that in order for NEJO’s advocacy to be
successful that detailed business cases would need to be prepared for high priority works that
would be identified in the strategy. To this end, a sum of $75K has been allocated in the 2020/21
NEJO budget for the preparation of the ‘business cases’.
NEJO will now need to take steps to have this body of work completed by 30 June, 2021.
1. The Report (a possible addendum)
The strategy report was adopted by the Board at its November, 2020 meeting.
At this same meeting, Gwydir Shire Council’s wish to join NEJO was noted and supported. It was
noted that if Gwydir Shire’s application to the Minister for Local Government was ultimately
approved then the strategy is missing a vital component as the improvement initiatives for Gwydir
are absent.
At the November meeting, the Board invited Gwydir Shire to utilise the following seven (7) criteria
(Item 9.2 P 126) utilised by Cardno to determine the improvement initiatives on local and state
roads:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Reduce the number of serious injury and fatality crashes.
Reduce interaction between heavy vehicles and other road users.
Improve travel times to key freight destinations.
Improve local industry access to intermodal terminals, existing airports and the national
highway system.
5. Accommodate changing vehicle sizes, standards and technologies.
6. Embrace technologies to reduce operating costs and emissions, and improve safety and
efficiency.
7. Reduce the disruptions and delays to road users from planned and unplanned road
closures.
Gwydir Shire has been requested to provide this information, and I hope to have this detail for
consideration at today’s meeting.

Item 4.4
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2. Consultancy Brief
The intention of engaging a suitably experienced consultant to prepare business cases for the
works required on Federal and State roads, raises the question: ‘What is the likely funding criteria
that would be used by either the Federal or State government to assess the request for financial
assistance?’
It is suggested the answer to this question would be the framework used by consultants to guide
their work.
I have examined the recent past Federal and State funding programs to get a lead on this issue
and noted that both streams of funding require eligible projects to be consistent with acknowledged
strategies / plans / policies. These documents are:
A. Fixing Country Roads (State)
 NSW Freight and Port Plans 2018 – 2023
 Upper North West Regional Economic Development Strategy 2018 – 2022
 NSW State Infrastructure Study 2018 – 2038
 Rebuilding NSW
B. Safer Roads/Black Spot Programs (Federal)
 National Land Freight Strategy
 Inquiry into National Freight and Supply Chain Strategy Priorities
The consultants’ brief should draw on these documents to support the required body of work.
These funding programs utilise similar selection criteria when determining the projects to be
funded. The key selection criteria are:







History of serious injury and fatality crashes
Road safety audit deficiencies (‘accident waiting to happen’)
Access and productivity benefits
Growth and economic benefits
Strategic alignment
Deliverability and affordability

It is suggested that these criteria should be utilised by the consultant to prepare the ‘business
cases’.
3. Next Stage – Road Network Strategy Report
The need to complete this work by 30 June, 2021 does not permit the calling of EOI’S, shortlisting
the respondents, inviting proposals from the shortlisted EOI’s and selection of preferred consultant.
Therefore inviting proposals from consultants with the appropriate level of experience is the
preferred approach.
To assist with preparing a shortlist of appropriately credentialed consultants, contact was made
with TfNSW for advice. The following consultants have had their work assessed by TfNSW and are
considered appropriately skilled to do the work proposed:
1. Rhelm Consulting – Leo Drynan – 02 9098 6998 – contact@rhelm.com.au
2. Stantec Australia – Jarrod Pettigrew – 0419 671 551 – jarrod.pettigrew@stantec.com
3. CCHD – Simon Cusack – 0431 807 233 - projects@cchd.com.au
4. Cardno – Tony Doumith – 0402 064 856 – tony.doumith@cardno.com.au
5. WSP – Greg Evans – 0419 129 406 – greg.evans@wsp.com
Are members aware of any other firms that they believe have the requisite skills to do this work?

Item 4.4
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4. GMAC Consideration
The list of consultants suggested by TfNSW was considered at the February meeting. It was
suggested that RDANI (Armidale based advocacy body) be added to the list of consultants that will
be requested to quote.
RDANI has prepared business cases for member Councils for major road projects to be used in
submitting grant funding applications. On two (2) occasions these grant applications have been
successful.
ATTACHMENTS:
Nil

Item 4.4
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NORTHERN INLAND REGIONAL WASTE (NIRW) MATTERS

File Number:

NEJO.1/03 / 21/5081

Author:

Paul Henry, Interim Executive Officer

SUMMARY:
The Board is requested to authorise the next phase of NEJO’s interaction with the Northern Inland
Regional Waste Group (NIRW) in furthering Priority 1.3 of the NEJO Regional Priories.

RECOMMENDATION:
That:
1.

The Northern Inland Regional Waste (NIRW) Group be requested to provide an update on
the ‘Recyclable Material Flow Analysis and Infrastructure Needs’ Report that the Group has
agreed to have prepared;

2.

The Group be requested to give consideration to preparing a report on regional options for
residual waste against the baseline data obtained in the ‘Material Flow Analysis and
Infrastructure Needs’ Report; and

3.

Member Councils have their representatives to NIRW support the request to undertake the
additional work as outlined in point 2.

COMMENTARY:
The NIRW Charter requires the Group to provide strategic leadership in the development and
implementation of regional waste management and resource recovery programs. The development
of a regional approach to the ‘waste challenge’ by NIRW, is reinforced in the EPA – NIRW funding
agreement.
This funding agreement requires NIRW to provide collaboration between members to identify
waste and recycling infrastructure needs, develop and implement regional waste strategies and to
seek additional funding opportunities for regional waste initiatives.
The Board will recall that NEJO’s Strategic Plan has the following priority:
Priority 1.3 Establish stronger working relationships with the Northern Inland Regional Waste
Group (where it benefits Members) to coordinate, educate and innovate on waste management
and recycling, and advocate for a Waste to Energy Strategy.
1.

NEJO’s Requests to NIRW

In pursuit of this Strategic Priority (plus noting the Funding Agreement imposed responsibility on
NIRW), the Board requested NIRW assist members prepare for the ‘new environment’ that will be
created by the NSW Government’s touted Waste Strategy. The specific requests were for NIRW
to:
a) Conduct a recyclable material flow analysis to ‘stocktake’ and quantify the region’s current
inventory of wastes, the recovery of recyclable material end markets; and
b) The need for infrastructure improvements required to capture and sort renewable waste
and other solid waste.

Item 4.5
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This work was requested as the Region needs a better understanding of the recyclable materials,
its movement in/out of the region and infrastructure gaps. This information is vital if member
Councils are to be in a position to pursue opportunities in the ‘circular economy’ of recyclable
materials.
NIRW undertook to prepare this body of work. A status update on the progress of this project
should be sought.
2.

Stage 2 – Preparing for the Future

The State Government will release its much promised and anticipated 20 Year Waste Strategy in
April 2021.
The author of this report has been a member of the Waste Advisory Group, set up by the EPA to
assist in the preparation of this document. Discussions in meetings of the Group have centred on
the functioning of the circular economy for renewable products from the waste stream. Therefore, it
would be reasonable to expect that the 20 Year Waste Strategy would include initiatives to
stimulate and strengthen this economy.
This region needs to be ready to respond to the State’s Waste Strategy.
To put the members of NEJO in a better position to respond, it is suggested that the existing work
NIRW has agreed to undertake be used to:
a) Identify regional options for management of residual waste and recovery waste streams,
b) Identify and assess possible opportunities to support the emergence of a local circular
economy.
This would be Stage 2 of a Regional Waste Investment Review Paper.
This Review Paper could (but not be limited to):
 Document assumptions about the future waste/recycle streams,
 Consider the impact of emerging waste processing technologies, the options for regional
processing facilities, cost of these options, operational impacts (economies of scale,
logistics challenges etc),
 Consider what materials, other than the key materials of glass/plastic/paper, can be
processed eg mattresses, tyres, community recycling materials, biosolids etc.
A Stage 2 report would inform members on the state of the Waste Industry and prompt discussion
on how this region can work together to address the waste challenges.

ATTACHMENTS:
Nil
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INFORMATION REPORTS

5.1

RURAL DOCTORS NETWORK - BUSH BURSARY

File Number:

NEJO.1/03 / 21/4685

Author:

Paul Henry, General Manager

22 February 2021

SUMMARY:
The Board requested information on the operation of the Bush Bursary Scheme for medical
students. Information has been obtained and is now provided for the information of the Board.
COMMENTARY:
The Board, at its November meeting, requested information from the Rural Doctors Network on the
operation of the Bush Bursary Scheme for medical students.
The following information has been provided by Network’s ‘Education and Training’ Officer:
 Council contribute $3K (plus GST) to the Network,
 Network advertises the opportunity to eligible students studying at medical schools in
NSW/ACT,
 Network selects Bursary recipients,
 Network administers payment of the Council funds to a Bursary recipient,
 Recipient spends two (2) weeks in the sponsoring Shire during the University Christmas
holiday period,
 Council arranges accommodation and social activities during the two (2) week period,
 The aim of the Bursary Scheme is to expose students to a ‘rural lifestyle’ and trust that this
experience would encourage students to choose a rural medical career in the future.

ATTACHMENTS:
Nil
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